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PREFACE

LAICUAGE

The language lessons are composed of dialogues with drills, questions,
and improvised situations all based on the r-al life experiences of
Peace Corps Volunteers in The Gambia. There is emphasis on the oral
since it is the direct method we are using, but there are some gramm-
atical explanations in special circumstances, although most of the
_4mmei" method is avoided. 'vie also avoid giving rules with so many
éxcentions, There is 3ome writing involved, and each student ahould
have a nen and notebOok.

A Guide to the Diajogue

I. Method:

The Leacher reads each dialogue first and the students listen
carefully. The first time this is done, the students won't know
exactly.what theteacher is-talking about, but they would have a
general idea of what Olof sounds like compared with their awn

uages. They should be prepared for the unfamiliar sounds
e.g.: "nga", "nagne", etc.

a; Choral rspEtALion:

At the beginning of each dialogue, the teacher should ge
through the sentences at least.one time (more than once if
time is available) with choral repetition. The teaPher saYs
the sentence or phrase and the entire group repeats after him
in chorus. This process is repeated right through the dialogue.

b. Backward build7m:

In certain cases, a sentence m3ght be too long kor normal repet-
ition, in which case it has to be broken down to make it easier
for-the students to repeat and assimilate. Backward build-

is also used for lon: sentences in which the final words m4F
be lost by trying regular choral repetition. The teacher starts
from the end of the sentence and goes backwards to the beginning
with students repeating after each addition. le:

Idakh doh ?vow sugne kerr pyu agne.
nyu agne (1)

- aUgne kerr (2)
- sugne kerr hp.] agne (1+2)
- doh nyow (3)
doh nyow sugne kerr nyu agne 14243)

Ndakh (4)
- Ndakh doh nyow sugne kerr nyu agne. 14243+4)



This is only done when and where necessary for bet er pronun-
ciation, intonation, and rhythm (F.I.R.). Choral repetition
helps in getting everybody to participate in repeating the
sentences and in getting the rhythm and should be used often.

C. Individual repetition:

After choral repetition, the teacher has the students repeat
individually to find'out'who has not been following during the
choral repetition. This is the time for individual help for
better P.I.R and a chance to test te cronunciation of each
student.,

1:ovements:

The teacher should move around instead of standing in one Place
during the lesson. Three major points where the teacher must
stand are the middle, the extreme right, and the extreme left.
In this way, the teacher can be at one end of the classroom and
direct his questions to students at the.opposite end. Students
must not be questioned in the order they are sitting. For exam-
ple, if the teacher starts from the right, 15y the time he ,

reaches the left, the last student would probably be re
since he would know that he wouldn't be called on for a while.
To avoid this, the teacher must ask questions at random while
moving around to make the students alert and the class

Rewards;

It is better to encourage your students rather than discourage
them. The teacher should give frequent ard varied encouraging
words to the students for correct responses. If the teacher
merely says "good" after every correct repetition, then the
word win lose its meaning. However, different Tositive en-
courarements such as non-verbal communication (smiling, gestures,
intonation, noises made by the tongue, etc.) would be verv effect-
ive.

f. Global lanations:

At this point the students have been merely parroting ol
They can s 7 quite a few phrases correctly, but do not know what
they mean, and wouldnft know what the dialogue was about. This
is when a g3obal explanation can be used effectively to give
students a general idea of whaL the dialogue is about. This
way, they will know who is speaking to whom and about Y in a
general sence.

g. EFeeize e 4114A2L2:

This is necessary for the students to understand the meaninP_:s of
individual words used in the dialogue. This way, they may have



notions of the gramMar and structure of bot'n nhrases and senten-
ces. Some methods the tea&er can use in the explanation are:

- actions situations
-estures

- facial e: ns
ob.iects

-7 comparison of objects
- intonation

imag d swings, photos, carvi
environment (e.g. sunShine)
- translation

D=iiir the precxse explanation there should be sbme- renetitions
for further practice. The process shoulde as follows:

revetitio -of the whole phrase
frag-mentation: isolae' the elements

- repetition of fragments
ex-lanation through the context

,-

- exnlanation outside the context
- creation: the l'Ee of originaa wo s
- hack to-the context
- repetition of the whple nhrase

Dictation:

Paving had enough repetitions, the students now should be able
to sag all the sentences of the dialogue. They should also
know the meaning. of all the words used. The teacher then dic-
tates the dialogue, reading slowly and pronouncing the words
distinctly, and the students take them down, snelling the words
exactly as they 'hear them. The students should learn the dia-
logue before going on to the next one.

II. Drills

At this stage, the students should know a reasonable number of words,
phrases and sentences. It is then the duty of the teacher tp help
them expand their knowledge by constructing new sentences with the
limited vocabulary they have. This is done in the forr of drills,
e.g. substitution, transformation, and expansion drills.

a. Substitfltion drills

The teacher takes model sentences o _phrases from the main dia-
logue which the students know by now. Then he suggests words
or phrases to be substituted in the original sentence or phrase.
This process is done right through the sentences of the dialogue,
especially with the difficult ones, Ekamnle:

Ndakh doh nyow sugne kerrIlyu agne? Teacher: "nerr"
Stuien4: Ndakh doh wow sugne kern nye rerr?

: Ndakh doh nyow sugne kern nye ndeo? "leka"



ent: Ndakh dot. wow sugne kerr nyu leka? Tea- er: tnaariU
Ndakh doh nyow sugnakerr nru naap7 etc.

Double_substitution:

T-is is a'little more d' ficult, but should be done to test the
understanding of the students. Words or phrases are given by
the tez.cher, anC the students must substitute them in the riP.ht
-dace which varies each time. The ability te\do this shows
'that the stident acquired some knowledge of sentence construc-
tion. Eyamnle:'

II

Ndakh doh nyow sugne kerr nyu agne? Teacher: " P
nyO surne kerr nyu rerr? " : °Hama"

Hanaa doh nyow surne kerr nyu rerr? etc,

PransformAtion.-

T-Tere the teacher gives'a m: el sentence and the students tv to
say the same thing in other words. Example;

Teacher: Kan mo la jangal Olof?
Student:. Yu la jangal Olof.
Teacher: Kan mo la jangal, angel
Student: Ku la jangal angalehete.

Expansion:

By this time the students should know quite a few words, phrases,
and sentences and can expand a given sentence by adding words or
phrases given by the teacher. Ekample:

Student:
Doh neka sum harit? Teacher: "maneb"
Manch do neka sum harit? _I

Maneh do neka suma harit wave? etc,

Note: Gestures should be used throughout the drill because
they help the teacher to know whether the students know what
they are talking about.

ITI. Questions:

There are a number of questions at the'end of each dialogue for the
students to-answer. These are to test-the students, understanding
of the dialogue,

IV, Situations:

There are unprovis situatIons during which the students create
their own dialogues making best use of their vocabulary, 41 the
students should take part in this exercise,

7



V. ProrunciationS:

a. Vowels:

A as in father
O as in nalIght
E as in rate
U as in food
as in thin

tTE: The length of the vowel sourxi is shown by doubling
the vowel. Example:

David Ia tude
David laa tuda
Sa nyaw bi dafa nyaaw,

piphthp.KE5:

AI as in why
OI as in ba
El as in rav

Consonarts:

C

D F
G H
M N

RST
K V
W Y

5.

..,recial sounds:

Wollof has special sounds that most foreigners find extremely
difficult to make. They are:

nga as in-longer
gne or pye-as in Sonia
kh as in echhh! (reaction to something distasteful in

Am. eng.)
ch as inthanter

Show the movement of the tongue in makinE this paYtionlArIy
difficult sound: "gne" or "nye" as in "nyun" or "nagne dem".
To make these sounds, the,tip of the tonrue is placed at the
back Of the front teeth As when prcnouncing,the word "nine",
then the tip,of the,tongue is removeMrom that position-as
the middle-Tart of the tongue is placed against_thenalate,

-71



CRC) Sc' 'IMRE

.Language is an integral past of a culture. It iz often attempted to
senarate them in training programs for the sake of scheduling. Here
we try to integrate the two as much as possible. For every dialogue
there is a cultural introduction which could be discussed. The fol-
lowing exercises are for "cross-cultural traini -"

I. Role Plays:

These are short plays by trainees and/or trainers throUgh which
a certain aspect of the culture is enforced. Role plays are
most effective when traineesTarticipate in them for situational
reinforcement.

For example a typical cultural situation would be enacted by
people who understand the Gambian culture. The rest of the group
would observe the proceedings and state: (a) things about the
role play they liked, (b) tilings they disliked, and (c) things
they observed and didnIt understand. Next, the role play would
be re-enacted, and the "actors" would be replaced one by one until
they are all trainees. Firialy, a discussion is held in which
all aspects of the role play are covered with the aim of under-
standing the cultural situation represented by the role play.

Field TriplorlAfs

Sprties vary from the initial discovery of a new milieu working as
a group, to an individual job-related trip, live-ins, visits to
institutions, etc. Sorties are most effective when trainees have
specific objectives to work on. Maps are issued when necessary.
The following is an ezample Of a sortie developed by the R.T.R.O.
in Senegal.

rtie no

Culture shock, feeling lost, no familiar cues - these are expres-
sions usually associated with being in a foreign country (foreign
in the sense of unfamiliar). As you explore and learn to i.ead
the signs, you may find that things are not as different:az you
expected, or you may find that some things arequite di lerent-
after all. In order to find out, t.hough, one thing is ure - you
have to be there, and you have to usc your own experience and
perce on.



7.

Ob--',ectives of this so- le:

1. to discoverthe new milieu - working as a group to loca e
some of the services andsthings we need to satisfy OUT
basic security needs.

2. to learn how to orient oneself.
3. to_oserve basic greetings: whe-e how, how often
4, to observe anpearances.

Proc- 4re

Working with your staff, decide as a group on some of the.
things you would like to locate to make you feel more com-
fortable in Banjul.

these thiags or services in a list according to your
priorities and working with your guide, decide which things can
be found in the imrediate neighbourhood

3.

6

Using local transport, or walking if possible ,in the company
of your language teacher, locate and visit as many of the
places or things mentioned in yoUr list as possible.

4. Bring back as much of the following information as possible:

how to,get:there location,,transportation:
if you purchased,anything - how mUch did the article
cost?

c. how wa(s your_experience in finding this service or thing
different from the Same situation,in.the States - or was
it the samdV

Observe and describe the appearance of the people you see and
meqt:

a. can you identify the person's-function based bn his
appearance?

Comment en the gree ings you observed; are the-7 the same or
different from U.S. greetings?

7. gote the things that raise questions in your mind and th.t
you would like answers to.

8. Make a list of the new words and expressions you heard or
learned during the sortie.

The following is a typical ]ist of things or services
by a group of trainees:

Sortie no.

1 0

1. Transportation - how to get around
of the city

2. Stamps - post office, wr
envelopes



Foodstores, market - cokes, cigarettes,,beer
.ReadinW materials - books, phrase books, American
newspaper, magazines

*5. Drugs - chemist
6. Film - photo stores, developing
7. Bars, cafes, restaurants
8. Bargaining or set prices

9. Clothes, shoes, etc.

* q that could be foundjm the immediate neighbourhood.

,This resulted in 6 sortie

1. Post Office
2. Supermarket, small bcutioue, African

market
3. ,News stand
4. Drug store

Other items were covered

III. Critical_Incidents:

a subsequent sortie.

These-are cultural experiences from a volunteer's Ooint of view
clearly denonstrating the difference between two cultures in a

brief anecdote. They are read and discussed by the group (trainee

/trainer). The following are examples:

I had a teacher who was particularly resistant to science as
a subject. She avoided it as much as possible prior to my
arrival, and was very resentful of me as a science teacher.
I think much of this was out of fear of failure. I praised

her every effort and pretended not be 4ware of her fail-

ings. She has become a very enthusiastic science teacher
and she is like a child when discovering new things.

2. Upon my arrival at my job as teacher, I fclid a dilapidated
schoOl with buildiws which needed repair. perfectly good

equipment was unused, and the staff, and needed and wanted

help. For two weeks, I investigated all aspects of the sit-
'uation; poking into every nook and asking a thousand ques-
tions, and listing everything that needed to be repaired,
replaced, cleaned, or altered. I knew the staff wouldn't be

much help, so I was personally able to solve most of them.



_screoant events:

.Ti-lese are similar to critical incidents excent, thLt tev iv not
"critical", but reflect purel a aifference in culture.

For examnle;

on my wa-.7 to -a new Village. Every time I would come to
in the_.road, I.would ask Ln nerfect Olof "is V-As the

right road-VI, an2- they would alwa7s saY yes. 2 got incredibly
wat runnLnz out of ras, and'gave Un and went back home.

didn't 7 get the right directions?

Fgrce ana175

This is a brainstoriithig on a 17bal, stating cuitural forces for a
a7a-L and means of achi ing the cal, For example:

--n

FCJRCL Fq_EID ANALYSIS

...That are the factors that can help or hinder me in achi int the
following ioal?

"I nt to be fully accepted by my village as a native Gambian.

-Forces for: Force;\against:

Which of the above do I have no coptrol over?
2 Which can I change and. how?-

Snould I attempt or abarrlon_the' Goal?

12,



LANGUAGE- CULTURAL- TitAINIIE 1,BM11,17-NG OBJECT

he end'of training.the trainee wp be Able to greet effectively.

exchange at least five greetinga in the taret lai
b1 explain the importance of greetings
c. use.at least.3 non-verbal gestures for:greetings
d. state at least seven Meanings or ."tubaaV

4

2. By th e end of trathin c the.trainee wi JJ. be able to. identify and pro-

lames of people and places.

ask thename of d person or place in the target language
state at least 10 Gambian'first,names and 10 Gambian last names

c, state,at'leatt 15 towns in The'Gambia'
state the divisione of The Gambia

By the end of training the trainee will be able to count 4nd use
lk;cal'currency in the target language.

d.

count up to a thousand in the target language
state the following Gambian currency in the target language :

.D25.00 00,50
'D10.00 00.25
D 5.00 00.10
D 1 #00, D0.05

D0.01_

explAin the counting system.
ake a taxi without assistance using the target language
ifferentiate vehicle number plates

By the end of training the trainee mill be able to shop eas v
the target language in all conmercialauarters.

buy: an item in the market using the target language
D. bargain for a better price for an itsm in the market in tile

target language .

c- give the names of at least 20 items in,the market in the:target

language, including fruits, vegetables and Meat \

d. name in the target language atk'IFast 5 domestic animals and

five food fish

5. BY the end of training the trainee will be familiar,with Gambiarx

culinary art.

13



a. state the names of at least 6 Gambian djshes
b. oraer food in the target language, giving:

. name
quality
quantity
flavor
cost

exp ain the e iquette at meals incl ing:

hand washing
'youngest holding the bowl

. using only the right hand
only elders talking at meals

d. state at least 6 household utensils in the target language
including but not limited to:

. dish
. plate

glass
spoon
knife

. fork

B7 the end of training the trainee will be able to receive and give
directions related to daily activities.

receive and:successfully follow
guage to at least four Dlaces

state in the target langnage dir
. North.
South
East

. West
left

: right
c. giVe correct directions in

following rlaces:
Peace Corps Office
American'Embassy
Post Office
FerrY crossing
Car park (garage)

d. describe Banjul giving at least:

history
geograp
*portant plOes.

directions in the target 'lan-
of Us work-related actiirities
-ections including:

)51

he target language to at least the.,

By the end of training the trainee will be able to describe in the

target,ih,9guage compound,living conditions.

1 4



0 0 *

a. describe in the target
least givinE:

color
. size
location

. number of rooms
num::er of do0s
number of 1.,7ihdows

provision. prlightir
state the nrimary colors

c. state at least 6 adjectives
ariet language

te the names of rooms
e. sate at least five fixture

including but not limited
. light bulb

shower
toilet

,tatc the names of at least 7 edeces
languaje incltding but notlimited

, chair

table
, bed

stove
refrigerator
cabinet
desfc\

m e the elTertrOf landlord-tenant relationship

12,

languare a traditional flamhian house at

-scr bing size and shape inthe.

a house in the target language
/a nliances in the tar7et langu 7e
to:

of furniture .in the target
to:

S. By the end of training the trainee will be able to de7cribe social
conventions and relationships within the community.

a. -state at least 10 famil7 relationship titles in the target
language, including but not limited to:

father
mother
Sister rother

, uncle/aunt
grandmother/father
in-law-*.
cousin

b. state the best -pproach to elder

By the end of training the tra
descriptive forms for a day.

ee will be able to use ace -ate



state at least five terms in the target language descr.jbin the
weather, such as hot, cold, wet, rain, dry, season

b. state- in the tarpet lanruage the days of elle Week
c. state in.the tarFet langrage the months of the, year
d. describe how groundnuts are grown in The garbla and.
e. thisoribe the effect of the drought on The Gambia

-nd of training the trainee i I be able to give directions to
eLnloyee.

instil:et a cook and wash 16d;:- in the taget language
state the f;Inctions Of a_maid and the relationship wi h the

emriloyer
H

11 . 7'-r the end cf training the trainee will be able to describe and state
in the tarf-et language positions, parts ano movements of the.bodv.

a. state in the tarpet language at least fury 19y:pioal positions
including but not limited to:

standing
sitting"

scluatting

1:!ing

berding
state n the target languare at least 7 narts of the body
state i the target language at least 4 movements of the bi-

BV the
using the

aining the trainee will be able to instruct a tailor
e.

laVe a drss made in the target languase, givi
size (long, short)
type of dress
cost
bargain

By the end of training the trainee will be able, ith
Gambian music and instruments in the target langnare.

sing at least two songs inthetargeelanguage
describe at least-two musical instruments cortmon in The Gambia

1 6



14. Rv the end of training the n-ainee will be able to communicate efec -

ivelv in the target language.

construct at least 2 sentences demonstrating each of the
following:

statement
. question ,

. exclamation
command

b. oemonstrate the intonation patterns of the target language
C. construct at least 2 sentences demonstrating each of the

following:
past

. Tiresent

. future
construct at least i sentenes to demonstrate the correct use

of each persbnal and Possessive pronoun in the target languare
e. deccribe the alternative ways tenses p4n be used dn tile-target

languare

OPTTOEM, PPF-S7V1 E '76ININU

ANVOR IN-SEW/IC= LAICUAGEJCIILTURE CITIES

Py tbe end of Vonnteer service the trainee will be able to:

Speak at_leest.one dialogue (minimum of five responses) with 90%
accuracy on each of the following subjects:

a, instruct a worker,to do a job
b. seeking for information about a job
c.- describing job done to.others

List at least 8 materials; tools and/or utensils used on the, job in .
the target language.

Measure at least 5 items wlth 100% accuracy of language use in the
target language. The measurement must include length, volume, weight
And must be in the appropriate.type measurement system (English or
metric) used by the native speakers.

State at:least fob". Gambian procrerbs in the target language,

State at least 6 Gambian (Wolof) superstitions.

17



])escribe accurately how Gambians extend, accept and ref.ise invitations
to ceremonies, including Christenings ard weddings.

7. List the correct dress for at least five different occasions, each
occasion requiring a unique dress different from the other od-easions.

Describe the Government structure, e.g.

Area Councils
Districts
7arliament
Ministries

Describe the educational system in The Gambia.

10. Li t the-natiOnal and religious holidays and their reasons.

Demonstrate the ability to console a bereaved person in the app opriate
Gambian manner.

72. List clan names and their roles.

18



16,

In the above chart, the numbers in the'left hand column represent Language/
Cultural Training Learning TERMINAL OBJECTIVES. The small letters Under the
columns marked "1st week, etc." are the'EN ROUTE or INTERIM OBJECTIVES. For
example:

2. By the eni of training the trainee will be able to identify and
nolInce names of people and places.

ask the name of a person or,place in the target language
state at least 10 CaMbian first names and 10 Gambian last names-

c. state at 1.east 15 towns in The Gambia
14c1. state the divisions of The Gamtda

According to the time chart above, EN ROUTE objective "b" of TERMINAL
OBJECTIVE # 2 will be met in the first week of training; en route objectives

and -"d" will be met by the 5th week of training, and 80 on.

1 9'



Trainin objectives:

_1. Loca ion:

Resource people:

materials:
It harliout

Outline of material to be c

=Me

Meth olo preserl

Evaluation:

% of material covered

no of trainees achieved objective

I I II 1 I

Follow

Comments:

did not,achieve objective

2 0



DAILY UNGUAGE LESSLJ PLAN

Thainee:

Dat Time:

Subject matt er:

_aterials7- and
Visual Aids:

`ground covered:

2 1

@@ 00..0...
Thstruct or

@@ fOolpos0000



cle 1

M2

ml

Malekum Salaam
Salamale Kum
Salamale Kum
Malekum Salaa

Teach cycle 1 with all the necessary ges
hands, putting hands on the chest, etc.
behaviors.

Cycle -2

M1 ngi fi rekk
M2 Naka nga def?
C1 Naka nga def.

Manzi fi rekk

19

e.g shaking
ain the cultural--

Pay special attention to the interrogative intonation for the
questions.

C2 Salamalekum
Malekum Salaam
Naka nga ele?
1iangi fi rekk:

Cycle

M1 Jama rekk
Jama ngam?

ml Jama ngam?
Jama rekk

Show an example of the way this greeting is done by busy people.
Walk by the class, call one of them and greet him using cycle.
3, eig. John, jama ngam9 etc. This must go with the waving of

the hand.

CVc14,1

MI Waaw Peter degana Angale
Waaw'Ebrima degana Olof
Waaw degana Angale
Tuuti rekk

142 Peter degana Angale?
Ebrima degaria Ma?
Yow-4-2-E4w Angale?
Yow deganga Olof?

2



e===

Cl Peter degana ale?

Waaw Peter degana Angale
G2 Ebrima degana Olof?

Waaw.arima degana Olof
C3 Yew deganga Angale?

Waaw deganaa Angale?
C4 Yow deganga Clof

Tutti rekk

(Show the gesture for "tuuti -kk")

C7cle_l

M1 America laa joge
M2 Pan nga joge? ) also teach
Cl Fan pga joge? )

America laa joze
C2 Fan nga joge?

America laa joge
Deganga Angale?
Waaw dega-naa Angale
'Dega nga Olof?
Tutti rekk:

'Ire

2 3

joge?"
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DIALOGUE BENNA,

Greetings

Introduction

"Salamalekum" is the key word to any social and or businessisalings
with Gambians. "Salamalekum"-(Arabic) means "Peace bs-,On you", and
the appropriate response "Malekum Salaam" "may peace return to you".

Islam lays emphasis.on greetings and about 90% of the Gambian pop-
ulation; being Muslits, are influenced by Islam.

This initial exchange of greetings is used by all tribes including
the non-muslims. The intonation might sound slightly different from
tribe to tribe.. The exchange of-greetings often goes with handshakes
especially among men. It has been practiced among men and women
because of outside influences and is how comEon among most people in
the Banjul area. Another cummon gesture is the putting of hands on
the chest after the handshake. This is a sign of respect especially
to elders.

Different.gestures can be used when greeting including shaking hands,
waving, cupping hands together, etc., and may last very long among,
people that have not seen each other for a long time.

Without greeting people, one can hardly accomplish anything so I can
hardly over-emphasise the importance of greetings in this culture.

Dialogue

Momodogmungi nuyu Bob.

Momodou: Salamalekum?
Bob: MalekUm,Salaam
Momodou: Naka nga def
'Bob: Mangi fi rek
Momodou: , Fan nga jogeh?
Bob: America laa jogeh
Momodou: Ana'wa America?
Bob: Nyepanga fa
Momodou: Jama flgara?

Bob: Jama rek
Momodou: Laa-i-laa tuhaabi degana 01of.

Note: In exchanging greetings with someone you are meeting for the
first time, questions like "Fan nga jegeh?" are asked for information



to use in greetings. Another possible question would pe 'Taxa nga LAntan
for the'last name-oecause it is used a lot in r-__reeting. "Tilaaab" was
ori lnally used by Joilofs for people from "Toagal"-(FranOe) who were,
whi e men. Tarough geneati!ons, the wor4 has been used oy many people
and now aas about, seven Liffe,r'ent meanirws as follows:

1. hitC man
2. Fa:vacated person

j. ::omeone.in Western.dress and/or
L. -Language iTuuaLlD ,language)

An immeciate boss in an office
0. European
7. :doh person

6..,351' IT LUISA!

v- a nea aef?
I; am:7a

2. 1-angi fi rek?
Yang fi
ni

Fan nga joge?
Fo

mrich 1 jogeh-
F.:arribia
_-Jartz.la

. r7ashinLton

Ana wa America?
Banjul
Gambia
Washington

Nyepanga 'fa
runga

NyUng

.10N6iU1.KATIJI

1, Naka nga der?
Mangi fi rek
Fan ,nga jogeh
Nyepanga fa
Ana wa America

O Nanga det?
Mang ri rek
Fo jogeh?
Nyung fa
;ilia:America

2 ;-)

behavior



C: PANSION

Fan iga joge?
Kmerica
Fan nga joge América?-
Tubaab
Tubaab fan nga jogeh America

Tpbaab bi fan nga jogeh_America
wala Sweden.
Tubaab bi fan nga jogeh Amer ca

Sutdect Pronouns

1

: 1st person Mangi
1

1

I2nd person
1

IYangi Yeenangil

EJ [
erson

Mu Ag 1

yingi

oUESTIONS

amalekum?
2. a def2

a 'nga d

4. Fan nga jogeh?
5. Fo jogeh?
6. Jana ngam?
7. Ana wa America?

SITUATION

students towaik towards eac
and greet each othei'.

Cross cui ural discussions.

Discrenau eve

23

Sweden

o- oppos _e ends of the

Bob was on his,way to Gunjur and anytne lie came to a fork.in the
road he asked in perfect Olor "is t ''': right.way to Gunjur?"
would get "yes" as an answer or perfect'iiience, Bob got incred b
1ost. What went wrong?

N



DIALOGUE IYARR

Introduction

Foreigners with Gambian names, especially tubaabs, seem funny to,
Gambians. Namesakes,-family relationships and clan relationships

- often indicated by. the laet names makes someone accepted within the
family end or clan irrespe&dve of color, race or 4tizenship.

Jokes are common between,certain families, e.g. the N'Jlea call the
Jobfs their slaves, etc. If as a-foreigner one hapnens to get thZ
last name "Joof" a N'Jie can call you a slave of his. Another common
joke is "Jobfs eat too much'one can hardly get enough food for theie.
The response to these,statements is'often reciprocatinz with a

D ialogue

Alhaji'Joóf
Momodou:..!

Alhaji Joof
Momodou:.
Al1aj. Joof
MOModou:
kIhaji Joof

Momodou:
Bob:

Alhaji Joof
Bob:

Alhaji Joof
Bob:

ama ngeenan?
Jama rek
Mbaye seen yaram jama?
Jama rek altamdulilah .

Alhardulilah Mbh7re , mane ki naka
Mengis la santa. Wa Armrica la

Deedet leegi; Abdou N'Jie la tuda
Buh
Mune leegi nga Santa
Man MIJie,laa santa?
Wkaw waaw suma jam- age.. Jam
Jama rek Joof
N'Jie waye
Uoof

nta?

N'Jie?

,hpte: "Alhardulilah" -rabic means "Thanks be to
after a nositive ansl,:er to any question about (the
is also used after completion of any task, e.g
-qtc,

Drills

SUBSTITUTION,.

Mbaye nga Santa?
Joof
Jawara

Gcd". It ie used
bbdy) hea2th, It



25.

hali nra a?
BOb

. _

l'omcdou
7ato',
Hadd-

door nga tuia?
)awa -Jawara
Komodou iJie
7ato, Sise

Give AudentS cards with names of countries and ask them to
taJ-:e for granted they are citizens of the countries stated
on their res-oective cards, then ask the following Inestiohs:

Teacher: ;la America nga
Alk.lent :7;eedet man wa Gambia laa etc. according to

identiry cards

Do Divisions m-ie Gambia
ToWns.in The Gambia
7ribal locations in The-Gam

Jarra, Saloum, Baclibi.

Teacher irld rati a student_And another _Ancient ans ers
Teacher: Ki wa America.la?
:student Deed et ki wa Anzale la

.rZeac-ner: Ki Irboge_ la Sa,nta? =

Student: Deedet,:ki- la Santa
Teacher: Ki Ebrima Ia tuda?
Stud ent: Deed et ki la tuda
Teacher: Ki ou .s.loof. la tuda?
11dent: Deedet, ki -la tuda

TRANSF(RMATION

. Nan l'ayib laa tudi
Man wa Gambia laa
Man Sosseh laa Santa
Man Wollof laa
Man Bavib Sosseh laa

Teachei:

Bob nyow na
romodou nvow na

ki modou la tuda
ki wa Gambia la
ki Sosseh santa
ki Tiollof la -

a ki Momodou N (Tie la tl.ida

mien

Bob ap. Momodo nrow nagne



rie nydw-na
Pnilip nyow na

ALhaji,Lis nd Bob
zis na Bob

del2ana Oiof

eEana aof

Peter am na turi Olof
na turi Olof

Ja nEam Jama nzeenan
jama Seen yarwu- jaik

-a del Naka nEeen def
uef 1=a1zeen ueS

26.

jtudent:

ilip nyow nasne

aji a is nazne Bob

ob aeLa nane Liof

peter az ob turi Olaf

:4e4C17.C1

1L ierica

Agane Ian
...uneh Ian? (t: ano h

student)

1. L anLale,la?
2. Baboucarr nyow na?

'2on am na uenti Olof?

4 -212badbi dezana Olaf?

5. 1:i America la joEch

Kf-wa America la
Lane wa .7.calerica ia

1.uneh 1:1 wa America la

Note. '1,ganehlan" is tbe que5tionaakeo when you want someone to
epcet scuethinL he said.

%Jlestions

1. Aaka nga tuda?
2. hi naka la tuda?
3. L.arie a6a tub.a?

4. ..1oof nga santa":

i4anaza.def?

vb,joge?
7. DeEariga Olof?
8. 'ftabaabi deEana Olof?

:Tama ngam?
10. -Jana nEeenan?
11. Am nga pen?.

2 9



27.

uat. iens :

uuent to Gr _ _ tne rest oi the c1s as a group

,Ls4 stixtents to jreter they axe neetii-ff each other for the
£irst time

grootinz
rucir a £rier. etc.

g el: 21-

Cro to a.comp and with a friem.,your lriena.
5

last naue' is
15 an .1.ierican

naxte is, e c.

3 0

6reet tne peo- e introduciniz



Tntrounction

Taxi- in-The laitia 'a ellow nui the? 1ates axis within the qity of
Danjill are mostly 7.enaults ta4in,., three passencers each paying 12 oUuta

plce within the ct even-passengen-Peureot taxis ar,a mini-
buses are ased for lorw .lourne,rs -river.

-

The countlho systF in 'dollof is base 'fivel . rhe chanced
olde.r to ,ecu.al currency, most peopl have continued usin:7 shillincs and
pence, especially in the markets al!, shops. You,will therefore hear
people use shillinel; ana pence, .olt insist on Jalasis and 3ututL as it
iE easier to oar2ain in.

:utut Cdollor means "the srlall -one" and Burai "the ola one", wich is .

-tun b..Ituta.

Jalasi andinka) "100 outut," is equal to
currency.

_ _illings in the old

ir 016 au=rency tr e.used wiv its eq valentt

73urai D0.02
Eyataa b0.0.b

Tanka D0.12
!aransu 130.25

Tulalibarr C.50
*ansu aa Tanka DL..75

JialorTue

pprevtice:
;_bmcdod:

^ppreutice:

_Job av cic

janjul wayei Banjul wayel hn ior ijul?

aaawl Tahawal
Duealecn

.

durra naane chi mato bi teh nuyu naunu nit nyi.

Abb ar ou: Salamalekum?
Eit Nyi: alekur Salaam

Passi fi be Banjul nyaata la?
Appteatice: Fi be Banjul, nyetta fuki butut a jurom nyarr la

Nob: Aomodoa, man amuna halis de. Yow nag? Amnca?
romodou: !:a.aw, am naa jurom nyarr fuki butut ag jurom

30'0: Alnamdululah
Apprentice: Seen pass
1-amodou: Am, fi lanrui wacha

Note: Different areas are used for different destinations. Jrivers
gEFit their destinations iu search of passenrers to Banjul - Banjul

wayat Banjul wayel etc.

3 1



L-4L-,1

tud?.
Naaa .untL;
Turr wa?
Oanta waT

Naka hga deXT
Naka aga tuda':-
Naka,nsa ,LeltLa';

Laka nza tuu';
nsa Lianta'i

(str - on the pronunciation of aaa

a Liof
er

YO,F

yoii Aga jaoarr
azi rwa Aekerr
nTELTAga lUt nJJ.

nza Chi moto
iow cep: n,ca

bena,

-175

nyetta nyonent,

1. jurom bena
jurom Ilya=
jurom ayetta
Jur= nyenent

.a

a ag bena

4; itUram

aG
fuka as jurom-Ayenent

Ilya= fuka
nyettc fuka
wenent Luka
-urdm fuka
;Iuom bena Luka
arbm_uirenent fuka
teme4z

3 2

ora



nvarr fl*a ag bena
nyetta fuka ag..nzarr
n:retta fu:ca ap juram
nyenent fuka ap nyenent
4 urom fuka aenerr
jurom rrrenent fuka ag_2uram

nvarr terneLl -

ayetti temeir
jrLrprni. terneir
urom nyenenti tiefr

ii

1. bena butut
butut

fki bIrtut
r-arr fuki butut a jarom nvarr fuka a uro

'ram fuki butut

bena dalasi
itlrogLi dalasi
lçi dalasi
nyayr fuki dalasi

'77DTION

om nyarr fiika ap jurami dalas

An riga pass?
Am riga halis?
Am nga nvarr butut?

Ar nga jurom fukibuit?
AL: nga rrrfukibututap, j o
Lm nga Lif.kerr?
Am nga lakarr?

2. Man am naa halis
Mar am naa an
Man am naa juram bermi butut
ran am naa fuki jurom
Mar am naa bet* r a
Mar ai naa bana mag

D0tr3 SUBTIT1rU0N

Dismal) am na halis
Ousman ain na putut
Rob -am na jnromi butut
Bob am -na pass
1.-iamodou am na pass
Nomodou am na rraka
UR1 am na gyarri raka
Mel am na dara

3 0.



H:

Marie am na jurami b
boL,am na hariti Olof
Suma harit am na gan
kiom am na nyarri nag
Philip am na nyetti jab
Ki am na pas

Kmwma halls
mt.a jabarr
Amuma hariti wa America

ti Olof
Rmuma turi Olaf

AU-1MR RA12

Amula halls
Amulo.Jabsrr
Amulo hariti wa America
Amulo santi Olaf
Amulo turi Olof
Amulo pass

Amu2 pass
Amul turn Olaf
Amul "anti Olof
Amul hviti wa_America
Amul ;lab=
Amul

31.

han am ria.a jurami butut
Man am naa hariti Olaf
ban am naa gan
Man &m naa nyarri,mag
an am naa syetti jabarr

Man am naa pas

J: OhAILAR,

Aaluaglitt
. .

Negative

1st person: Am naa 1st person: Amt.=
2nd person: Am nga 2n1 person: Antao
3rd person: Am na 3rd person: Amul

SFORUTION

i dem Banjul
Eangi dem Serrekunda
Eangi dem Bakau
Mangi dem Basse

UBSTITUTION

Banjul laai dem
Serrekunda laai dem
Bakau laai dam
Basse laai dem

Fi be Banjul Waata la?
Fi be Serrakunda nyaata la?
Fi be mgmaaEk pyaata la?
Fi be EgMH weata la?

3 4



2 Fi be Banjul ayarr fiild butut ag_jurom_la
Fi -be Banjul bena dalasla
Fi be Banjul nyenenti_dalasi
Fi be Banjul fuki_dala0

r"r'FORPTION

Am naa fuki dalasi
Am naa juromi dalasi
Am naa nyarri dalasi
Am nna benna dalasi

'tJITJDN3

Fuki dalasi rek laa am
Juromi dalasi rek laa am
Nyarr5 dalasi rek iaa am
Benna dalasi rek laa am

1. Ask class to count from left to right
2. Naata nga am? ,
3. 7,modo ar Sob mnungi tahav c iborg von wi?

4. Fan la-Bob di dem?

5. Yomodoi: ft= jeim?

6. Am nga halls?
7. Nvaata la am?
8. Passi fi be- Bakau nyaata la?

9. Indicating cash in hand - ii nyaata la?
10. -Foi dem?

SITDATION

An American takes a taxi, greets t!'e passengers and finally asks for

the fare. A woman nearby wants to hear him speak Wolof and asks him

questions:

Naka nga tuda?
Fan nga jogeh?
Dega nga Olof?
Am nga turi Ole etc.

EXERCISES

What is "tanka tanka"?
2. Do the "open page" exerci

le:

e using a big book

Bob (in Wale) Open Page 181
- rest of class try to open the page
- Bob asks students to read to see if-they

opened the page.



33.

The most interestin,:, part of the 4ollof culture 15-barg
OutslJers not used to bargaining find it_borin6 anc-,a waste of
time. "Why not fix a price?",one of thee-, said. "Then the necess-
himan relations are lost" replied a. Gambian.

Almont everyt __is bargained for. Onl.y in supermarkets and some
biE stores are there fixed prices, and oven in these places some
people attempt to bargain are at times successful.

In bargainang,the Lore information you give to the vendor about
yourself, e.g. name: nationality, reason for buying the object, etc.
the more likely he :rill give you a better price. Another technique
is to pretend tO walk away after being told the first price. (The
gesture means-that thelorice is so exorbitant that I don't have to
waste time bargaining for its) In most oases you are called back and
a better price often follows.,

Nyaata nga am" (how much do you have ) is comon question in bar-
gaining. The vendor in this case wants to know how much you can
offer and not how much mone:i you have.

11_541 oit

Bob: (lama ngam?
Jayekat: Jama rek.
Momodou: Bi yarr nyaata?
Jayekat: Ban pis nga wakh, bubu2.o hi waLa bu wekh bi?
Momodou: Bu buly bi laa wakh
Jayekat: Yarr ettj dalasi
Momodou: Oh! Dafa serr torop anyi ko
Jayekat: Nymata nga am?
Nomodou: lrarri dalasi laa am
Jayekat: Lolu tuuti na Yokal tuuti. l ayaJ. nyarri dalasi

fuki butut
cm: Balm&

Jayekat: Nyasta yarr nga b 9

lialcdou: Jaye ma nyetti yarn
Jayekat: AS6

Momodou: Am nga-wechiti fuki dalasi?
Jayekat: Waaw indas am sa wechit
Mcmodou: Jerry jeof.
Jayekat': Sa wala



'DR -E,T-Li

A:

1. Yarr ty a?
gyaata?

Cogpong tyaata?
Sorr Ayaata?
144,g gyaata?
alE.pyaata?
liausm pyaata?

C:

ii

Serr gyaata?
Dom,nyaata?.
Eta pyaata?
41414 nyaata?

Pal:et tyaata?
Taka nyaata?

Mbuba nyaata?
Tube nyaata?

pyaata?

'Jerr pyaata?
Hotalaaa Ayaata?

Ayaa ta?
ta nyaata?

Jaye ma 2, JaYe ma 1-L712-It&

JaY-e ma clAIE Jaye ma sorance

Jaye ma sUknr. JaYe ma 22E
Jaye ma for,igne Jaye ma najxIar in

JAIre ma nAaa Jaye ma paka
'Jaye ma Ova (varga ) 4Ye a nYambi
Jaye ma Ma.
Jai7e ma ale
Jaye ma YillIkaa

Am nga limong? Am nga yapi nack
,Am nga Robarrl Am pga kapi harr
Am nga kaneh? Am nga yapi bei
Am nga poapAterr? Am nga yapi mham
Am nga large? Am nga yapi fass
Am nga salaat? Am nga yapi"geleirit

km nga khorom?

7

34.
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TzACH THL OLLOWING 44X§Lof

Ch! Dafa serr torap waye
6err na
Lan

ko wahati
1;jeik gi serr na

41;2ANSION

3err na

bar:- na torop
ko wahati

Bui ko wahati serr na torop waya
4Eaneh lan
i,iganeh la41, bul ko wahat4 serr na torop waye

laiming for a high price:

arri dPTasi laa am
Juromi dalasi laa am
Fuki dalsi laa am
Juram fuki butut Taa
Li laa am

Am naa benna butut
naa jurami butut

Am naa jurom fuki butuC
Am naa,juromi dalasi
Am nAa fuki- dalasi

tilrgazioa

Jana ngam?
Jana ngeenam.

3. 4 nYaata? Amthing that belonLs
4. AM nga halis?
3. Nyaata nga am?
6. Am nga wechiti beana dalasi?
7. Am nga wechiti jurom fuki butut?

Am naa pyarri dalasi
Am naa jurori dalasi
Am naa fuki dalasi
Am naa jurom fuki butut
Am naa

Eemna butut rek laa am
Juromi butut rek laa am
Jurom fuki butut rek laa am
Juromi alas± rek laa am
Fuki dalasi rek laa am

H: blrU4TIONS

1. Set up a shop an have students

- gra lags
iIi

etc.,



4

?. Have stients sell one another their 'things

C ULTUF.Al_ EX M-7

Read and discuss the following cro -cultural e

36.

I er.t to the Banjul market te buy grapefruit f om wr favorite _

veFetable vendor. Another ma vas there buying grapefruit, and
wher.'m- turn came the vendor tr ed to ovel-charge mer. This irrit-
ated me as 1 had bought gra'efriit from him before at a lower
-ri ce, but m- arguments .vmnt for na-Ight, because I 1.

rcall7 wanted granefruit, I bourl-t .a f ew and valv.ed waY angrily
I walkid about 1'1 --an-is when the vendor came running, up with
vrI moTt_ gra-err-it,. anologizinr profuselY. P e told MB that

just overcharged the man in Front of me and as lonr as the
oti er ran was in hearing distance, he could not give me .a lower
pricc. e then gav me the extra granefruit,

went back to the same vendor and found another PCV there buying
tomatoes. The PCV-asked the nrice and the vendor-cave him a high
price, The PCV looked at me incfuiringly,.the vendor looked at

me anxiously, and T looked ,away and said nothing. After the vOl7
unteer had paid the hirh price and-left, I naid the correct Price-
for tomatoes are left.

I-- wife and I went to Brikama to buY vErip c oth, We arued with
one storekeeper until wb agreed upon a -rice. Thinking he !nag
lower his price even more, we told him that we ifould like to look
some more, but would return; When wt returred, he was -no longer
there, Me regrlar shopkeeper, who happeneete,be the r f§21 owner,
had returned. We tc;s1d him about the price we haB agreed upon, but
he' said it was tsoo small I was angry about this since I had come-
to anagreemen't -with the other man, so ice left. The owner then
sent another boy to call me back, The 6gmer then,offered me a
chair, and using interpreters, we each explained our nositions and .

began bargaining again. 'At finally agreed on a price. I offered
the owner a cigarette at one tine, ard even thogrie did not

accept it, he was very rnpressed.



3 7.

:Then I arrived -in The Gambia I decided I needed a nair of thongs
rubl-,.er sandals), -but I really did not feel like taking, a taxi

to 7-ianjul because it was so hot, aid I wanted to rro swirruang in-
Stead. So maturally I was verf happy to have a boy ."just dron

" and offer to go and pet them for me. Not :Yet fully under-
.stahding the value of Gambian currency, I handed rmf "friend" fivedalasis; as did my roommate who also needed some thonps.
he ,returned some t-ime later with the thongs (which, by the way,
were not the sizes recuested ) we asked for the change. His nerdy

waS "Oh, those cost a lot of morley, ard besides, .1 had to pa77
for a taxi".

A

40
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DIALOGUE JUROM

The rigidity in observance of strict discipline at mealtimes is rapidly
giving Way tp more flexible situations. Parents today are not as .

-strict in the Observance of too many restrictions at mals as before.
Tihis is,partly because parents today.ere younger than before, and be
qause of outSide ireauence.

Today things have changed tremendousLy. Children enjoy liberty at
meals and parents are far less rigid.

In the past, at thi beginningof meals, each child under the age of
maturity.(generally under 15 years of age) was given some meat or
fish instead'of beini left to take it from the bowl as the elders did.

children of this age held tipe bowl wtth their left hands to pre-
vent it Xvm roc

Eatingyith the 10u. t ha_ is considered evil. The main reasons for this
_,-,are,becaUse ofIsiamts'objection to the use of the left hand and it is
used with water as "toilet.paper".

I z.

. - A

.-, .

pever refuSe food! 4 t lsast taste tt even when you are not hungry.

'Dialogue'

f.

.Mcmdou: Wachs. nga?

.Bob: Waawwachanaa .
-MomOlom -JerrY jerof.:
Bob Kai nyu agne waye.
MoModipunJoh ma kudu gi ma:mos.Ohi tuuti.
Bob Uh Chu bi. dafa paf kaneh lol.
Momodou: Hanaa.bugUlo,kaneh?
Bob: Muck.
Momodou: IOW daal. Haral .lakhioiNdu saf kaneh.
Bob; . Bahna.

kat Is daw. Eai nyru agne.

Note: In Wollof; obvious questions like " are you,ea.ing when you sei
someone eatinso,are asfted ler.politeness and.not for inforWation. Another
commop question is "Wacha nga71) as in theaabove dialog4x6: 'It is consid
ered imOolite to walk past'someone.you know witkoit telling him something,
or acknowledging his presence. It you have nothing to tell him, ask.him
if he is doing whateyer he is doing, e.g. "Are yop sittins standini?.
etc."

4 1 44
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,dacha ?-

Age
14robtr

B: o inviting people to eat:
Lai acne.

roru agne.
yQtrL azne.

4. Do ane.
5. Lai chi agrie bi.

Tiai.C1-, the followg as possible iswes to the above
tations.:4-E1 the 6cs1atre5 inclicatines each:

ourr na.
Doi na,

akh naapni.
4, ha chi jama
5.
6. Oer,..y jeof

DiaLL

Lai ne,

NE.

ai nyu agna
eh

kai reru ne,
cloye

kai
Yow

yoyt d

4 2
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E. T: FOPMT ION DRni

a. Fai acme
Eat chi agne bi
Do agne
Do ague waye

syrytirrION_

tuuti
naan
r,okh

seet
barkelou

Note Cro over drill F nutting "Jo beiore each se- e ee,
e.g. Johma ma moss tuu

agne

R7rowa3. chi acne bi
Apna1'
Nvaeal a7ne wave

G. §.1F.:::a7p3TpN

Tubaab bugana domoda?
benachin
super
mfbahal
chu
palasas
lakh
chura
chere
jineh Qbe

SUBUITUTION

Chu bidafa saf kaneh
Rompla btdafa saf kaneh
aper
Pa,lasaa bi
BenachLh bi
atm]. mi

SUBSTITUTION

Joh ma kudu gi

AERILPi
pp)Aat
kas.g.bi

1=4-

paka bi
furset bi
kafeherr bi
satalaji

43



a. J..-..a baku bi? b. Yen&a.lai.
1,-up,err bi? Toga'.
teutenE jii? Dessal.
t-ii-le .19:l? LayaL
chumwarr bi? m-1 5 .
lzurr 4.-;_;L: tiole1.
kienah Ai? .:-..00al.

I

.14

5.

9
10.
32,
12.

.dacha Aga':
Agne ngaT
o agne wayer

zru6a nga
Tubaab buan becthi r

n8a kuL
un nEa Lc, lo o*i

Naan nsa?
4;055
Gokh rga

sa nza hmeh?
Sa fass ri :am na aaw?

Lob goes to lunch at
Lhe food is hot.
Convel.satic.n.

41.

Is. lie refuses to eat because



-P ROENNMB

oduction

42.

Banjul'is the capital and only city in The Gambia. When the Portuguese
first came to The Gambia, they met some Mandingoes on this island
(Banjul) and asked them the name of the place. Thinking they were asked
what they were doing, the-Mandingoes said they were looking for "Bang
julo" (bamboo ropes ) The Portuguese had this down as the name of the .

place.

This island today is inhabited by 40,000 people. It is the
commercial and administrative area in the country.

There are twn.local divisions: "Halfdie" and
first division, half-the people died of same
soldiers camped during the First World War.
came to be. But, presently, there are three
Banjul North, South and Central.

Dialogue

Momodou:
Fatou:
Komodou:
Fatou:

"Soldier Town". In the
disease and in the latter,
This is haw their names
political divisions:

Fate= nanga def waye?
Mangi fi rek. Nanseen def?
Maneh, namulo fu Standard Bank neka?
Yow daal. Hanah dekulo chi deka bi. Munga
Buckle Street. Cha kanami police station.

Mamodou as Bob dern nagne Police Station.

omodou ag Bob:
Policeman:
Bob:

Policeman:
Bob:

Policeman:

A; Drills

Salamalekum? -
Malekum Silaani. Tubaab bi
Fan la Standard Bank neka?
Mungi nii chi sa kanam;
Jerry jeof.
Sa

Lan la?
Fan la?
Kan la?
Ban la?
Yan lagne?
Nyan ne?

,

b. .lan?
fan?

ban?
yan?
gran?

Li Ian la?
Fi fan la?
Ki kan la? ,

Bi ban la?
11 yan laghe?
Aft nyan lagne?

(7.)

kat degana Olof.



DRILLS

Laleh
Faleh
Kaleh
Baleh
Yaleh
Nyaleh"

C SYN

b. Laleh lan la?
Faleh fan la?
Kaleh kan la?
Baleh ban la?
Yaleh yan lagne?
Nyaleh yan lagne?

Fan la police neka?,
marse neka?
lonitan neka?
A2ai Hotel neka?
kerr burr neka
FWD neka?
PUD neka?
Eregjdent Jawara neka?

Hamulo fu ne_
sukut----
lla-
sis

nigVarka.
dATap

A. Depal matse
Demal tefess
Demal Post Office
Demal kerr nyom Momodou
Dem fa

43

Dem leen marse
Dem leen tefess
Dem leen PostOffice
Dem leen ketrzeiglImalgal
Dem leen fa

,

OraMmar note: For the imperative simply all "al" to the verb for
the singular and "leen" to the verb for the plural.

D. allaignalEVOLDI

C.3a C.3b
C.3b C.3a

E. SUBSTITTIOn

1. Moi bi chi sa kanam
Mo1 11
Moi ki
Moi II

i

4 6



E. contd.

2. Mod ki chi sa kanam

gan.A2
wet
kow
horr
chamoigne

eilorr

ECPANSION

Lan!
Ganell

Ganeh lan!
row
PGaneh lan yow!
Bul ko wakhati
Ganeh Ian yow bullco wakhE

-STITUTION

Nyungi d Leman Street.

peace Corcs_Office
Xurclumll_ege
PWD

Nyungi rivibi

2, Leman Street lanyui dem
FeaceCoros Office _lansrui dem
yunqqm Cale/ze lanyui dem
FWD lanyili dem
Kerr lanyui dem

H. 'TR SFORMATION ,

Dem
Leka
Naan
Anye
Tog
Tahaw

Romba
Lakha

D.
Lekal
Naanal
Anyal
Togal
Tahawal
TaWn1
RoMbil.
Lakhal

Noci For the command, eiMply
Ekception - "Am", "kai"

Teach the different into
and commands,

A "al" to the verbs

47

one for questions, statements



anLa clef wayet
1,angeen def waye?

'ail la . .

-
. mica?

4. z'an nLa deka?
5. lanaa dexu1D Banjul?
6. Dukulo Auerica";

7. TuDaabi aeLanga la?
6. Tanawall
9. Achal Ohm/ gestUres br this comr.lar4.

10. Demal
11. Laical 1:14ye!

1. Do leka7

45.

SITUkT10

1. P1v a hiae and seek same.
Organise a treasure hunt.

4 8



46.

ALrE NT_-_ARR

In rural areas, houses are generally round or square huts. They
are'nade either of nmd, reeds or millet stalks. The roof is con-
ical and thatched with grass or.rhun palm leaves. Most houses
have two doors and a couple-of windows.

In the towns and most vllliesnow, houses are a different style.
They are made either of mud bricks or cement bricks and have a.
verandah and at least two main rooms: the bedroom and the sitting
room. The roofs are made of corrugated sheeting.

Furniture generally consists of beds, stools, chairs with cushions,
and a deck-chair for the old nen. Cupboards and/or sideboards are
also widely used on which a collection of glasses and enamel pots
And basins are displayed. Curtains are hung at the winiows and
doors.

Rentage is common in the urban areas ofBanjul and its environs,
but is gradually Spreading Up-country as up to date houses are
being built. Copt of rentage Varies from house to house depending
upon the number of rooms and fixtures/appliances in the ,house.
Generally it, ranges from D10.010 to a MAXiMUM of D100.00.

Houses are always,furnisheS by the occupants and not the owner

The landlord-tenant relationship is often strong and friendly,
but difference in culture often destroys this relationship.

Dialog

Bob: Momodou, am naa neig
Momodou: Neig ba bakh na? _

Bob: Torop.' Rei na itam. Am na bena saal, nyaari cabinet,
ag bena magasine

Mo ou: Am na lanpi elecktrick?
Bob1 Waaw am na palanterr yu bari ag ai b
Monodou: Fan la neka?
Bob: Mungi chi bori cinema bi. Neig bu wekh la te yaa
lionodou: Mba am na sango kai
Bob: Waaw. Am na flange kai,:kama eg pompe
Momodou: Sa neig bi beihna

4 9



LE lia,a

A. p=_11,;
1. ALI na EAL;gt.

ten.

.,jeirs Os

Qango_icA
Ten

Waata Baal, la am.
a at izet
aiant exr

bunt a -

1. 1-;.ei na
na

..ekh na
Tuuti na
iiar6 na
LiOrOk na

2. ilei-ta
Dah.b1

Tuutiul

kiorokul,

For negatives, add null to the adjective.
,E.G.: bah go =.balul not good).

C. ali2gEZUL-11

L. J.;ei.E. bu wee4n la.
naii1
hhema

doiti
Pei
tigki
sm
Z.§A



S6BSTITUTION

Neig hi a

bulse'
kens.-

2ABgk.1A1
nomne

Neig hi amul sis
tabul
lal
?ridge
armol

un chi bori cinen hi
kansmi
ganao wi
weti
bunti

E X nANSION

Mungi chi bori cinema bi
cha Fitzgerald eet

Mungi chi bori c ema hi cha Fitzgerald Street
Maneh
Maneh mi -i chi bori cinema bi cha Fitzgerald

TRANSFORMATION

Teacher: Rei/weekh
Student: Neig bu rei
Teacher: Tuuti/nyuul

Bah/iei
Hon&ha/bah

h

QIESTIONS

10 Am nga neig
2. Neig bi bah na?
3. Rei na?
4. Nyaata saal la am?
5. Nyaata cabinet la am.
6. Am namangasine
7. Am WI :11"111aP'

teh we

51
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49.

A8 Lajj el,edktriek
,9. nyuta bunta la'am?
10, Nyaata palapterr la am?

'11, Fan la nedg Bob neka?.
12. Neig Bob am na sango kai?

SITUATION

Describe your house to the rest o be class giving color, Size
kinds of rooms.



fi

Introduction

DlALUE (MOM NYETTA

In The Gambia almost all people are related because of the emtended

farily sy.stem. People'of.different families living in the same com-
pound for a long time often 'end up calling one another brother apd

sister. 'People with the same last name can find out if they are rel-

ated by tracing back tp-their grandparents. Families can trace their

grandparents throUgH their last name (sante). Also, most people name
their children after great-grandparents, grandparents, and even parents.

TheAraditional nuclear family consasts of the following:

mamat -.great-grandparent
mam - grandparents
bai father -

yai ( - mother _
rake , - sibling
meg- - 'elder

-

Note: ndau" (smAll), and "bu mag" (elder or big ), are added to
the appropriate term to indicate younger and elder brothers sisters

father, etc. Also, "bu gore (male), and "bu jigeen" (female), are

,used to distinguish the sex.. For example: "Nagbu gorr" (elder

brother "raka bu 'igeen" (younger sister).

The extended fanday includes the following

bajen fathe s sister

nijai - mother's brother
note: ether's brother is called

"small ether".

seit - grandchild
jarbaat - brother's or ster'a child

yumpagne - mother's brother's wife

jekerr - husband -

jabarr - wife
wuja - co-wife
goro in-law

People often say Ne are'of one father and one mother" to indica e that

they are real brothers in the Western sense. "Ndei", "bai", and "mam"

amused in addressing elders a the same age as one's parents. "Pa"

from the word,flpapaul ia commonly used,now.beoause of western influ-

ence, One hardly calls eiders by their names "ya" or "pa" are always

used before the names, e.g. "ye: Fatou" or "pa Momodou". People named

after their grandparents are called Pap Wei by their family.,



Mamodou: Bob fo damon deiMba?
Bob: Dama demon sbeti sista mboka ma Peter.
Momodou: cpku sa lan la? Sa,mag 1A.?

b: Deedet,fi laa ko hy,hey. auma harit la rek.
Momcdou: Dangeen niro tarop,ware.
Bob:, Yow itan danga'nirb ag sa raka torop waye.-
Momodoa: ,Wyo boka ndeye ag bai.
Bob: Naka la ttria?
Momodou: Mustapha la tuda.
Bob: Nyowon`na fi6deim8a,:
Momodou: Nuneh di na fi nyow tei s&h.

Note: "Mboka" (noun).is thdword for "relative" "Boka" (verb) is
"to be related". In drder to indicate whether it is the maternal or
paternal line, "1" ip added to the noun and "a" dropped, e.g. my.'
father's relative: "suma mboki papa"; qv mother relative: suma
mboki yal'.

51,

Drills

A. SUBSTITIJTIOL

Bob fo demon c.eimba:
Momodou

(someone inthe class
Fo demon deimba without a name but talking o someone.

TRANSFORMATION'

dern demon
wakhon
lekon
naanon
jangon
awn

o the verb,

iS sometimes used by th native speakers
'De' a dem laa Banjul." "Deimba leka naa



n, SUBSTITUT N

L.)emon naa Bànjui deimba

Jegne
ngeen
nagne

First.do substitution dali11 e.g. la, lb
then transformation drlli:e.g. la to lb.

la. Gison naa la
Gison naLko
Gison naa leen
Gison naa leen

Di naa
Di naa
Di naa
Di naa

la gis
kO gis
leen gis
leen gis

a. Di naa dem
Di am dem
Di na dem
Di name dem
Di.nagne dem

. Di num dem
nwawe dem

SOSTITUTION

Damai dem
Dangai
Dafai
JD_

Dangeen

lb. Yow gison naa la
Mom gison naa ko
Yeen gison naa leen,.
113rdm gison naa leen

2b. Yow di na La gis
Mom di naa ko gis---
Yeen di naa leen gis
Nyom di naa leen gis

Man di naa dem
Yow dinga dem
Mom di na dem
Nyom di nagre dem
Bymn di nagne dem
Teen di ngeen dem

om di nagne dem

he Mi" before

5
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G. TH-NSFCHilitTIOIP..

53.

1. Teacher: anjul la Bob ag Iomodou demon deiniba.
Jtudent: BanjUl la Bob. ag Momodou di dem élaick.

20 Bansang la Hayib ag Ebrima demon deimba. .

Bansang-la Hayie a5 Ebrima demon deimba.
3. Banachin la Bob%ag Momodou'lekon,deimba.

Benachin la Bob ag MomOdou lakon deimba.
?eace' Corps Office la,Bob ap Momodou demon deimba.
p-eace Corps Office la Bob ag Momodou di dem eleick.'

4. T:

H. L,UBS-TITUTION

1. Iangi dem
Acakh
leka
naan

lane

SU ilTUTION - TRANSFORMATION' (as in Drill

l a Lan.,.i dem 1.b Man mangi dem.
-----Jz--'.
YangA dcm Yow yangi dem.
MAIngi dem Mom mungi dem.
Eyunpi dem N/un nyungi dem.
Yeenangi dem Yeen yeenangi dem.
Nyungi dem Nom nyungi dem. ,

DOUBLE SUBSTITUTION

Man mangi dem.
Man mangi leka.
Yow yangi leka.
*Yow yangi upe.
Mom mungi agne.
Mom mungi fecha.
Nyun.nyungi fecha.

-SUBSTITUTION

1. SUma papa la.

aye
44t

ba4,en
Lupagne
tanta
4arrbaat
dom

C.

5 6



54.

K. SUBSTITUTION

2. Ana sa raka

jarrbaat

E2E2

L. TRANSUWI=

a. Ana papi Bob? b.

Ana yayi Bob?
Ana magi Bob?
Ana raki Bob?
Ana nijayi Bob?
Ana mamj Bob?
Ana goro Bob?

DOUBLE SUBSTITUTION

Mam bu gorr
Mam bu j4Pen
Raka bu jigeen
Raka bu gorr
Naa bu gorr
Nag bu Aigeen
Ooro bu jigeen

N. QUESTIONS

?

?

Ana rakam?
Ana nijayam?
Ana mamam?
Ana gorom?

Fan la Bob demon deimba?
2. Peter hariti Bob la?
3. Peter mboki Bob la?

4. Bob niro na ag Peter?

5. Mustapha raki Momodou la?
6. Am nga Yaaye?

,7. Aha sa yaaye?
8. Am nga jabarr?
9. Am nga gore
10. Yow gorr nga wala jigeen?

EXERCISE

Make a family tree of the extezedfniily system ind ca ing maternal
and paternal lines. Use Gambian name.

57



DIALOGUE JUROM NI TlIT

Introduction

There are two main seasons in The Gambia. The rainy season lasts
-june to September. This is the farming season. The dry season is
often called "the rest season" for farmers.

Wollof (lunar) months of the year are hardly used by people in the,
urban area because civil servants are paid by the English months, anl .

most people are more interested in the end of the month than the appear-
an:e of the moon, Nevertheless, Wollof monthS are used to determine
religious holidays.

In ;;ollof, "Pangku" "Kharfu" (west ) are common directions
used by everyone. "Pengku" is facing the "ka-aba" in Mecca, are "kharfu"
is the'opposite direction, The other two directions depend on the
locatior; of the individual. If the sea is in the north, you say "Bot
Dekh" ("bot" - eye, "dekh" - sea) for north. If land is in the south,
you say "3ot jeiry" ("jwiry" - land). Other proad,nent landmarks are
used instead of lard and. sea, for example: "Ganare Mauritania is
used in the term "Bot Ganarr" for north.

Groundnut is Gambia's chief cash crop. The growing season begins in
V4y when farmers clear their farms. Then in June, when the first rains
come, the farmers sow their seeds. The rest of the rainy season is
spent weeding. In early qctober, farmers begin harvesting. They thrash
winnow, ano bag their groundnuts in preparation for the trade season
which begins around December. The trade season is the busiest time in
The Gambia. There is always a lot of buying and selling between far-
mers and traders. Same of the groundnut crop is exported to Europe.
Same oil is extracted for local consumption and some for exportation.

DIALOGUE

Bob: a-i-la. Tanai na.
Momodou: Tangai na torop.
Bob: Fook naa di ma taw tei
Momodou: Ban werr lagne neka?
Bob: June Chi Oloftnag?
Momodou: Raki, gam°.
Bob: Nawet bi agsi nao
Momod04: Tangai bi rek,wane nak
Bob: , Su tawe, di na soda?
Momodou: Waaw. waaw. Su tawe di na seda,
Bob: Alhandulilah;

5 3



DRILLS

SUBSTITUTION

-la tangai na
seda na
taw na
naje na
khein na
ngalaw na

tO.,7 na
WOW na

2. Fook na di taw tei-------
seda tei
naje tei
ngalaw tei
leindeim tel
lerr

B. 11-4ANSFORITION

la. Di na taw tel
Di na seda tei
Di na ngalaw tei
Di na leindem tei
Di na feikh tei

Di na soda
Di na
Di na fekh
Di na ngaiaw
Di na leindeim
Di na lerr

C. TEACH

The days of the week:

Lundi
Talata
Alarrba
Alhemess
Aljuma
Samdi
Dimache

lb Di na taw eleick
Di na sada eleick
Di na ngalaw eleick
Di na leindem eleick
Di na feikh eleick

2b. Du seda
Du tangai
Du fekh
Du ngalaw
Du leindeim
Du lerr

56.



EXPANS1(....N
57.

Di na tangai tei..
Laa-i-la

di ne tangai tei.
torop
Laa-i-la di n tanghi te' torop.
hneh
:77T-1 -ianeh di na tngai tei torop.

SUBSTITUTI_

-Assaman si daft leindem.
khein.

'.11Y.1114.
( 7.fr knein.)

F. T.. 7 t1e fol ing: Pengku
Kharrfu
Dekh
Jeiry

SUBSTITUTION

Yangi dem pengku, ndeyjorr
kharrfu thamoigne
dekh
jeiry

TEACH the months of the year:

Tamharet Rakati Gamo
Digi Mamam Kotr
Gamo Ndeyi Korr
r%aki o Barahlou

I: SUBSTITUTION

Weri Korr
Koriteh
Digi
Tabaski

Di naa dem chi weri Tamharet.
Barahlon.

Tobaski.
Gamo.

L22mEilt (Gamo)

6 0



58.

TEACH

Nawet
Norr

K. DOuBiz suBsTrurioN

iamhaal di na tangai
Tamharet di na seda
Tobaski di na soda
Tobaski di na lew
Game di na lew
Gamo di na ngAlnw
Koriteh di na ngalaw
-Koriteh di na leindeim

QUESTIONS

Tangai na?
Yangi tangai?

3. Di na taw tei?
4. Fook nga ko?
5. Nyungi chi nawet?
6. Taw natei?,
7. Ban werr nga judu?
S. America tamga na?
9. Su tawe, di na seda?
10. Di na lew?__
SITUATIONS

1. Direct a b1iz man to a spec' ic place giving; direc ions,
place, etc.

2. Talk about the eatheruriver during the wet season in a
group discussion.

61
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DIALOG FIJVJ

Introduction

In Banjul, most people have maids iaho are usually cooks and wash-
ladies. Caretakers and gardeners are also hired for their respect-
ive functions. One doesn't have to Le rich to have a maid. Sal-
aries for maids range from D5.00 to D50.00 depending on the age,
amount of work, puncti*lity, appearance and attitude toward- the
job.

Most servants don't speak Engiish. Your abilityto speak Wollof
makes things easier. All arrangements and financial transactions
arc done verbalTy. There are no written documents.

Jatou: Salamalekum?
DMD: Malekum Salaam,
(Tatou: Ana bale bi?
-_b: Mungi chi run tabul bi. Bala cabinet bi-ag saal bi,

Jatou: Bahna.
Bob: Maneh daraa buga nga toL:a chu tei. Demal marse te vow

gaw.
Jatou: 'Li nag lan la?
Bob: Suma yireh yu tilim lagne. Foh ai ma leen. Sopare nga

passel ma leen, mangi dem.
Jatou: Demal teh nyow ag

Drills ,

A. STBSZITUTION

1. Ana bal_e bi?

lama
sondel
almet
kudu
Daka

ungi chi run tabul

km;
boll

ama2



B -E SOS? IT UT ION

Iungi chi run tabul bi
Mungi chi run lal bi
Mungi chi kow lal bi
Mungi,chi kow sis bi
Mungi chi ganao sis bi
Mungi chi ganao togu bi
Mungi chi hori togu bi
Mungi chi bori frich hi
Mungi chi hirr frich bi
Mungi chi hirr store bi
Mungi chi kanami store hi
Murgi chi kanami arm01 bi
Mungi chi weti armol hi
Mungi chi weti ndaal bi

MgiIa17110a0

a. Mungi chi kow tabu' bi
Mungi chi kow lal bi
Mungi chi kow sis bi
Mungi chi birr saal hi
Mungi chi hirr cabinet bi
Mungi chi birr perong bi

D. EXPANSION

Mungi chi kow tabul
chi bori armol hi
Mungi chi kow tabul
chi saal bi
Mungi chi kow tabul

TRANSFORMATION

a. bale
toga
foht
yoka
moss

halal
togal
fohta1
yokal
mossal

60;

Mungi chi tabul bi
Mungi chi 'Ai bi
Mungi chi sis hi
Mungi chi asal bi
Mungi chi cabinet bi
Mungi chi perong hi

i armol bi

armol hi chi saal

6 3

a. passe
tahal
tanga
wanyi
saff

passel
tahalal
tangalal
wanyil
sapalil



61,

SDDSTITUTIONDRILL

Fatal Ma. leen
Ehoahal
-Gunal
Passel
Fudal
Talalal

G. DR=

Teacher: Foht/Faese
Student: Fohtal'ma leen, passel ma leen
Teacher: Foht/fuda

'Oupa/Fuda
Foht/Talal
Toga -aka

H. 5UDSTMTION DRILL

1. Togal ahu tei
berlachin

MkItS1
IffiRIE

VERIE
ahura

2, Fohtai ma suma ffimits bi.

tubei_kA
goros bi
dala

_hana xri

RNE-- IONS

1, kna nga (Mangi ni)
2. (anyboay trainees know)
3. Mun nga toga ohu?
4. Nun nga toga (AMericanaish
5. Sa mbuba mi set na?
6. Sa tubsi ji daft tilim?
7. Mun nga foht?
8. Am nga mbidan?
9. Bob am na mbidan?

10. Gorr la wala jigen?



62.

AT IONS

Trainees instruct one another as maids to cook an kmerican ai t
to do the and/or other domestic work.



DiaCGUE FITKA_ AG_BEINA

Ver, observant elders can often tell if someone has h
in this culture by is p sical comrortment.

63.

home training

With elders, one is surposed to sit'or stand 2traight with hands
trolled; in other words no flutterin2 of hands or putting hands
pockets. Also, legs iust not be nlaced high on a table, bed, or

con-
in
chair.

It is a superstition among Wollofs that one must not raise hi her
legs when lying down. This will cause an individual to die in a foreien
land.

Boubacarr:
Bob:
Boubacarr:
Bob:

Bob, loi .jongkon fi?
Da mai harr taxi. Peace Corps Office laai dem.
Peace Corps Office fan la neka?
Mungacha Leman Street,,bori kerr nyom Lawyer Saho.

Bob ag Boubacarr nyungi chi Post Office bi.

Boubacarr:
Bob:

Di uaa fa nyaw seat si la.
Talaial tefess be Orange Street nga laha chi sa ndeyjorr,
talalal Orange Street be Leman Street nga laha chi sa
ndeyjorr, So lahey rek, moi'tahi kow bu weekh bi chi sa
'chamoigne.

Bouba arr: Bahna dinaa vow bu nehe vala.
Bob: Bull reir.
Boubacarr: Duma re

pRILLs

A. SUBSTITUTION

1. Bob loi jongkon fi

L2E.
tahaw (taha;oalu)
teda
saga
weru
suka
feleng

5



ST .TISTION

2. Jiarnji harr
DarIcai
Dafai

iialeen di
,avui

3. pceCosOffice fan la neka?
Barra..itm
Garaas

PJ
St

Marse

B. ..3FOREATI

a. peace Corps 0 fic
Barra Ferry
Garaas
American Dabassy
Staniard Bank
PAD
Marse

SUBS?ITUTION

teffess
lahal
Topal
Denal
Rombal
Borarclul
.Jtthalai

la neka?

cbamoigne
eyjorr

kanam
anao

wet bo
kow
run

Fan la Peace Corps Office naka.
Barra ferry
Caraas
American Embasgye"
St and ard Bank
FWD

Marse



d ,FCRMATION

a. Laha
Remba
Topa
Jubal
Borandu

So lahez
demey
rombez

jieyowelr'

talaley
tonev

ThAN3FOPMAT ION

a. Bull dem
Bull romba
'Bull laha
Bull pyow
Bull jubal
flll talal

G PligSION

Mumga cha

1_3214..1c9Agn_
Munga cha
half-die

b. Lahaat

Ecimbaat

opaat
Jubalaat
Bora: .ELat

Leman 3treet.

bopi koigpi lieman Street,

Duna dem
Duhe romba
Duma. laha

Dtme nyow.
Duma jubal
Duma talal

Munga haif-die cha bopi koigni Leman :Street.

Banla .

Mumga Banjul, cM half-die, cha bopi koigni

65.

Teach the following pars of the b y:.

Tanka
Lokho
_Napa

SikiM
%ken
Boht
GeTegge

eimi;r4 Stre



QUi3 TONS

1 Loi jongko
Loi teda?

3, Foi teda?
4.' iziongkonall

5. Mun nga felenglayu.
6. Loi larr?
7. Fo jeith?

8. 7-eace Corps Office fan la neka?

-9. Garai. fan la neka?

10. -Dinga fa wow?
11 . Ana__ sa-nd eyjorr ?

12 kna sa chamoigne?
13. Dinga hyow hu nekhe yala?

51TUPJION

66.

7-:ave the students each pray like a muslim but only s at the

ph7sica1 'positions instead- of readinr, verses from

6 9

he Quran.



PIAL1E FUCA AG WY

Introduction--

67

In the past, clothing typical of The Gambia was the "kulembeng" and h
"simbong". Both men and women wore the "kulembeng" which was a two-
strip t7ne of skirt about knee length.' One strip covered the front and
the other the back. On the sides were.short strins a quarter of each
of the low ones in front and behind. "Simbong", still worn by men
today, is a type of trousers just like a pair of shorts but bigger, and
is usuall7r knee length.

Arabs brought the Islamic relipion which r,---4uired long dress for both
men and women. The men had "kaftans" (long half-gowns), and women had
somethin.- similar to the dress of the Elizabethan era. Elders, however,
still rjetain havin made onl- a few e-anFes. For head
dress, the elderly and middle-aged women nsed "kale and "nnff". The
un,Iff" looked very much like the nresent dal- Afro, lint was made of wool.
"Kale" is still used by some Catholic elder17-women when they have
important occasions to celebrate.

As late as the mid4ifties, youths still wore "kniembenge while elders
used "siMbong" and frocks and gowns (warambe). Old "simbonrs" were
used when-working on the farm. Up to date:farmers, especially in the.
Wollof areas, atill have simbonge for working on the farm.

European influence brought about changes in the traditional dress. This
influence was first noticed in the educated Gambians. Toda- many
Oambians wear European dress, such as horts, skirts, and pants.

During the last two decades, fashions in dress have undergone a lot. of
changes, especially on the side of women and youths. For conventional
dress, men put on a suit ( coat, trousers, shirt, tie, etc.). The
Wollof women still retain their pride in putting on big gowns on imrort-
ant occasions. For teenage girls and young women, there are blonses
and akirts, mini-, maxi-, and micro-mini skirts, hot nants "get down"
and patches that are presently in fashion. BOYS have shorts nants,
"tip" (pants with bell bottoms), get down and also patches.

For ever- occasion there is a particular type of dress. In all Muslim
functions, the gown is very important, especially the white ones. The
dress for going to a funeral service is different from that of a
wedding only by the additional strip of cloth hung on the shoulder or
on the head, and the sorrowful facial exnression in the case of a
funeral. Widows, during the period of mourning, are either in comnlete
white or complete black with a head tie, frock and pagne.

Those who are just from circumcision also,have their own specjaldress
whiCh they put on for about two weeks. .

7 0



Di0E11 e

Bob ar: Yomodou:
trawkat:
romodou:

DzImcgiou:
It,awkat:
Bob:
ilyawk
90b:
Nyawkat :
Bob:
Nyawkat:

b:
Nyawkat:
7ict.: I

is

A. ION

ma don nvawh1
r)a..tra
Da_fa
pa
Da_zysen
Da pyu

Salanalekum?
Malekum Saaaam
Drne don nyawlu?
Ian? Yow niakh tubaab bi?
Mom

Trcriop n.

7awiu? Ah! Yow at cht rafet -na

o koi nyaw?
simiss
Bahma riga jeilsi 1:0 eleick cbi nror
Nyaata?
ayetti dalasi rek
Wanyi ko
PI! 7-w itam!
Bahna

Yow ndakh tubaab
Eom
ran
!trim
'Teen
Eom pu

bi

Da ma buga na,a rtyawal
tiibei
Fibuba
Mb.ahana
rTiacji
roba
d_ppe
wararnba
TIM

71

68.



A. E1TSTITIYr j2c

C.

,4. Nga jelsi ko eleick chi rEon
suba
becheck
7oryor
tac&san
=raps
njplorr

TRA RT-YiT Tr

Ear et na b Raf et ul
Nyaaw na Nya awi
Jot na Jot ul
Pare na Pare-ui
G at a na Gat u2,.
Guda na Gixu1
P.ernba na I.enitu2
Touti na Tuut i-ul
!alat- na Miat

0710N

Sa chuub bi raf et na
Yow )cat

sa chuub bi raf et na
Maneh
1:aneh yow kat sa chuub bi rLf e
Tsgm
Maneh 7,ow kat sa chuub bi raf et na toror,
wave
:aneh yew kat sa chuub bi rat et na torop waye

SUBSTyrUTION

Yow itarn
Mom
rNyun
Yeen
Ebou
Mem
Fatou
xi

7 2



70.

Yo-e. daal b. 'Low itam

:Com Caal Mom itan
oaal htruh itam

Evom daal Nyom itam

Man daal Man itam
Fatou daal Fatou itam

:5

1. "so h. loi nyawlu?

2. Sa rafet na? (whatever.t'ne t a nee has)

3. 3a mbuba ni nyaata?

4. Nyaata simisa nga am?
5. Itmata tubei nga am?

6. Da nga raflen? (teach rafleh)
7. Ein7a ko len si eleick?

Yv TTiO siniss bi?
9. 'row ndakh mom?

10. lan?

3ITUAT

Arrange with a tailor or sestress in the target language to have

a dress made.



DIALOGO FUKA AG_NTETTA

Zntroduction

7

Dancing: More than a31 other Senegambian peoples one finds in the Wolof a
marked sense of rhythm which constantly pervades their action. When
pounding, a woman will beat out a rhythm .on the mortar with her pestle,
a smith blowing the bellows proceeds to play a tune on it; a girl sitting
idly beFins to tap with her fingers on a nearby basin, and so on.

Dancing normally takes place in the evening at the pencha or dat. The
spectators form a ring, with the drummers at one side. A fire is lit

nearby at which tfie covers of the drums are heated from time to time. The
sabar player walks about in the ring, the drummers who accompany him
remain seated. The women accompany the dancing by clapping. A woman or
girl enters the circle, dances for a few moments, and then returns to ''.er

place. If Sie is considered to have performed a particularly good dance,
or is a nopular girl, t he women congratulate her by throwinr their head-
ties in the ring, or placing them round her neck, the men by giving her
kola nuts or small coins. The dancer should then reward the drummer.

Ari tocratic women who do not normally dance may stand in the ring with
small coins in their hands to give to the drummer formally and in small
amounts at regular intervals. The men may present them with further money
to pass on to the drummers.

Wolof dancing ia renowned.fer its lack of grace and the indecent actions
and postures adoptca by the dancers. Men - those of slave or low-caste
status - dance only on special occasions such as circumcision or weddings
or when rain ard fertility dances are performed. On such occasions
particularly lewd dances take place, to the great entartainment.of all.

Drumming: Various types of drums (ndenda ) are distinguished. The chief
types are: (a) dunjpn - used only to accompany chiefs. Played with a
curved stick, one hana on17 being used. (b) lamba - a drum 70-75 am
covered with bullock skin, beaten by the two hands. (c) g2ron - similar

to the lamba, but smaller, 60-65 cm high. The lamba and apron are played

for minor aiefs. (d) sabar - a long drum, 1m. 12 long, of hollowed-out
wood, narrow in the centre and with one end larger than the other. The

end is covered with skin whch is held in place by pegs. Hung round the

neck of the'nlayer on the left side. Played with fingers of the left

hand, and a stick held in the right hand. (e) taMa -.anhour-glass shaped

drum, 50 cm. long, with cords joining each end. -11, is held under the left

arm, and is -ila-ed by being struck with the fingers of the left hand, and

witp a curved stick held in the right hand, Pressure on the cords varying

the tone. nen playing, the drummer generally squats down on his heels.

1 4
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.-tabala - this (rum is used for summoning people to pra7cr or rida-:

aternocn, at religions festivals, to announce a danth, or give fire
alarm ( water drum - consists of a calabash nnturned in a lar-e tin

basin Of water, and beaten with the two hands or two sticka. It

women. flsually plaTed 1:hen a rirl is havine her lios tattoed.

Lamba and sabar are P.sed for wrestling matches and circumcision dances.
Alarms - niin - notice of invasions, etc were given b a coml7ination of

the .jyrjur, lamba, and roron. Jur.lun, tama, laraLa and rornr were -ed

for rc-al festivals.

Anei:17: _ing and rumming are em-lo7ed in co-operative workini: gronps
rettin- the Pace of the wor17, and providin:7 distraction fron the dust and
the heat. On some evenings the girls hold sessions of singinr, acc:orr
by dru.u.ing, but without dancing. The songs-are led by the chief drummer
(sabarkat, the Rirls joininr in the chorUs. Uildren have numerous rla,-
songs, little sones form part of_ohliaren's stories; while mothers and
nirls sinr lnllabies for th.eir-babies. Faramnles of these can he found in
Peart.

Other musical instruments: Instruments used by the !olof incl6degyitars
(halam), and-flutes made by boys from millet stalks. As they are living in
close association with the Fulbe they are also familiar wit) the nre
strilted fiddle (riti) and with instruments nlayed by wandering players
from other tribes - the bolombato. A PPitar with a skin-covered calahash as
a sound box, played by the Tilibonko; the xylophone (balo) played by
Mandinka and Susu; the musical bow played by Jola and Futa Toro Fulbe.

(From "The Wollof of Senegambia" by )a7Lid P. Gamble

Songs;

A. rfa7 jot na Gambia am na bopam bopam.
Laga7,- jot na Gambia am na bopam bopam.
La!-ay jot na.Gambia am na bapam bopam.
La-a- jot na Gambia .am na bopam.

Am sa bona rladu sa bona cha gen cha gen.
Am sa bona gadu sa bona cha gen cha gen.
Yal na yala katanal nyi chi reo mj ameen.
Benyu boka bolo ligaye Gambia.

Jeikhal sufsi ndakh suff si am na njerigne njerigne.
Jeikhal sufsi ndakh suff si am na Nerigne njerigne.
Jeikhal sufsi ndakh suff si am na njerigne njerigne.
Gerte dupub marlo mboha ag wetein.

7 5



Gaal nearw chi raat bi
Gaal ngang chi raat bi
Eleick chi suba tel dinagnecilernYombo.

a am kenen dini,a am kenen
Janta ku mani man jafegne naa Yonibo.

Ah sum harit mangi lai tagu
-Eleick chi suba tel dinaFne dem No _o.

Fun ka-bupana sardi rigon
"nneka bUgana samdi n on.
kumeka
runeka
Eureka

',Tune;ia

Funeka buEana sard i rxgon



_ovue

jTt, AG A, arENT

Bob: i-an daal!
1omodou: Yow daal lan?_Lan la?

ana faten turi. ndow si fii romba ngon
1:orr,cidou: '7:an? :Hale bu ;-,hees .oi?

Mom la, yaa ko hath
--Nothodon: itia Isatu NIZAe

d ekandorr la?
!lomodou: Waal,/ 'sum d ekandorr la
Bob: Olof ne na dekandorr Jana chigen

Bob ag 1oniodou holan eh ne

Drills

A. SUBSTITIfriCN

Van daal!
-Yow

Mom

Te en
Nvizi

Man itam
Tow
MOM

tit=
'leen

&gm

1-05FORMATION

,Man dama fateh turam
Yow danga fateh turam
Mom itam &ea fateh turam

rj itam dagne fatal) turam
Teen itam dangeen latch tux=

om itam dagne latch turam

rgu neka

Man ham naa turam
. Yow ham nga turam
Mom ham na turam
Nyun ham nagne turam
Yeen hem ngeen turam
Alyom ham nagne turam
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C. obooTITUT

E.

Kham naa ko.
nza ko.
rigR-6;
nagne. ko.

ngeen ko.
nagne ko.

laa tuda.
Isatou nes. tuda.

Momodou la tuda.
0.4.00.4 ag Momodou lagne tuda.

honodou ag Bob ngeen tuda.
MomodoU ag Bob lagne tuda.

Suma dek
Sa
Sugne
Seen
SuRne
Ta71candor la

NOTE: Soma
Sa
Jrn

jugne
Liecn

Sugio

la.

75.:

Mang. uda
YanLi tuca Isatou.
Mungi tuda 1.10m0d014..

Nyungi tuda ag
Momodou.

Yeenangi tuda V.0mociou ag B00.
Nyungi tuda 1.0m0d0u aP Eob.

1st person possessive pronoun
2nd person ponsct,sie pronoun
3rd person possessive pronoun

1st person possessivp pxonoun
2no no:son possessive pronoun

3ro pe.zon possessive proLoan

Siilrular

Plural

Ask the students :0 construct sentences using this taoles

Man
Yow

Suma
Sa

dekandorr
dekandorr

Lam dekandorram la
Nyun SuRne dekandorr la

Yeeil Sean dekandorr la
Nyom Seen dekandorr la



FAflSIQN

Olof be na dekandorr jama chi gen

NIJie
Olof ntjie ne na dekarorr jama chi gen
Mandl
Maneh Olof NIJie ne na dekandorr jama chi gen

su3TITUrIoN

Man ham naa turam
Yow ham nga turam
low ham nga santam
-Bob ham na santam---
Mom ham na santam
nrun ham nagne santam

arLIrow ham nagne santam
:teen iam ngeen santam
7ow 4E. mom ham nzeengsantam-
Jrorc ham nagne sant=
ompdou ag Bob ham nagne santam

suma dekandorr la
Yaw
Mom

Yeen

MONOLOGUE

Ki moi,Dodou Mbaye pi Momodou Mba e
Tpy la altine
Ban wahto ttga?
Jurom warri wah u c_' suba mo tega

Ana Pa Dodou?
Pa Dodou ewu na
Mungi Sangu
Mungi solu

Jurom nyari wahtu passe na
Pa Mbaye angi ndeo
Mungi hey
Mungi dem deka ba chi euba

i minute ag jurom

76.,



HONOLOG

Jurom nyetti wahtu ag genawala mo tega
ungi ligAye chi office bi
Wetti waht6 mo tega
Pa Ebayeangi nyibbi

anyi
ungi nopaleku

77.

omd wahtu tegana
Mungi juli
Jurom nyetti wahtu tegana
Pa Mbaye angi rerr

Fuki wahtu ag genawala tega
Pa Mbaye angi.Aeliw

ii

SUE34TriiiION

1. ITei la altine
talata

arba

Alma

dimass

Ban wahtu tera
jatl

DOUBLE SUBSTITUTIM

Jurorn nyarri wahtu chi subA
etti wahtu chi suba
etti wahtu chi ggE

Jurom nzetti wahtu chi gon
Jurom nyetti wahtu chi gudi
Fuki wahtu ag nyarr chi gudi 4
Fuki wahtu ag nyarr chi becheick
Fuki wahtu ag bena chi bacheick

8 0



-TT ON

Fa 1.7baye ewu na
solu

rerr
a_gne
nd eo
ack si
dem
nyow

ION

,sangu?
ungi solu?

i ligayi?
nopaleku?
ndeo?
agne?
rerr?-,

wi nelaw?-

ung

Bcna wahtu ,tegana
,,W7 71777T, ,hyarri wantu tegana

t egana.
Juroini wahtu tegana
F;Iki wahtu tegana

tegana
Agne jot na
ilerr jot na
lideo jot na

N. ap.ANsIoN

3. sangu
_ungi $olu
Mungi ligaye
Mungi nopaleku
Mungi rxieo
Mungi agne
Mungi rerr

Bena wahtu passe na
Varri %,,ahtu passe na
Midi passe na
Juromi wahtu passe na
Fuki wahtu passe,..na
Minui pasSe na

ne passe ma
Rerr passe na
htleo passe na

Eena wahtp tegana

Bena wahtu ag genawala t egana
riznad'rbaye angi agne

Dena wahtu -ag genawala tegana. Ebrirna Mbaye angi agne
t eh lirayi
Bena wahtu ag genawala tegana Ebrirna Mbaye angi agne teh ligayi
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angi agne
Ebrima angi rerr
Ebrima angi ndeo
Erima angi nopaleku
Emil= angi wacha
Ebriaa' apgi solu
Ebrima angi sangu

UESrIONS

.Lan la?
Eaneh?
Mane lan-la?
Kham_nga_turam?

5. %Ica la tuda?
6. Mom la?

B. olor N,Jie ne Ian?
9. Olof sa laka .1a?
10. 'Xi moi (somebody in the class)
11. Ki moi Ebrima I_ e?
12. Ban wahto toga?
13. Chi suba wala ngon?
14, am nga?
15, aci na?
16. nopalsku nga?
17. Surr nga?
18. Agne nga?

19. Surr nga?
20. Kehl?

umgi agne
Mungi rerr
Mungi ndeo
Mungi no
Mungi wacba
Mungi solu
Mungi sangu

SITUATION

Demonstrate to the class 10 eventé of a tylidical Gambian personal da
schedule.

79.
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